HIPPY Sites

Anderson Elementary School
Ashford Elementary School
Bellford Early Childhood Center
Blackshear Elementary School
Bonham Elementary School
Brookline Elementary School*
Burnet Elementary School
Clemente Martínez Elementary School
Cook Elementary School*
Coop Elementary School*
Crespo Elementary School*
DeAnda Elementary School*
Dogan Elementary School*
Durham Elementary School*
Durkee Elementary School
Elmore Elementary School*
Farias Early Childhood Center*
Foerster Elementary School
Fonwood Early Childhood Center*
Foster Elementary School
Franklin Elementary School
Frost Elementary School
García Elementary School
Grissom Elementary School
Hartsfield Elementary School
Helms Elementary School*
Herrera Elementary School
Highland Heights Elementary School
Hobby Elementary School

Isaacs Elementary School*
JR Harris Elementary School*
Kandy Stripe Academy
Kelso Elementary School
Lantrip Elementary School*
Law Elementary School*
MacGregor Elementary School
Martin L. King Jr. Early Childhood Center
McGowen Elementary School
Mistral Early Childhood Center*
Mitchell Elementary School*
Montgomery Elementary School
Neff Early Childhood Center
Ninfa Laurenzo Early Childhood Center*
Park Place Elementary School*
Petersen Elementary School
Pugh Elementary School
Raúl C. Martínez Elementary School*
Reynolds Elementary School
Robinson Elementary School*
Ross Elementary School
Sutton Elementary School
Thompson Elementary School
Tinsley Elementary School
Wainwright Elementary School
Woodson School
Young Elementary School
Young Scholars

*HIPPY program at this location funded through Title I funds.
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